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Three proposed constitutional 
amendments were overwhelmingly 
approved
 





Two of the proposed changes 
will lower the percentage 
of ASB 
signatures 
required  on petitions 
for ASB government
 action. They 
were approved 
by majorities of 
199 
to 43 and
 206. to 3.5. 
The  third amendment sets 
ASB  
elections to an earlier date. It 
pissed





 called the spe-
eial
 election on 
recommendations
 
from  the election board and 
ASB 
Pres. Brent Davis
 for what Ad-
viser Dick 
Dodson called "a lot 
of confusion in the 
conduct  of the 
election."  
Dodson
 told council 
that
 election 
board  members 



















Carlton  Parks. 
A 
disappointing
 total of 
341' 
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semester.  said 
Diridon.
 








a.m. and the 
students
 will be 
guests of 










' Daily will be 










 is planned 
for 
Tues.'
 Daily staff meetings 
will  resume
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 will be the 
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The 
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 all day 
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 to bring 
Hawkins day 
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Mrsa  













 club publicity 
chairman. 
A Sadie 
Hawkins man -chase 
Radio 
Features SJS 









 in-  




tapes of the 
SJS 





Rob Ricci have 




featured  Sunday 
at 
patch  
essentials. a Marryin' 
Sam. 




 a wishing well, apple 















with background  mu-
sic selected by the 
Mush*  
depart-






















 agencies and groups
 responsible for 
interpreting  the law 
was 
brought to light 
yesterday, when 
Joseph  D. Lohman, 
dean  of the 
School  of Criminology 
at
 the University of 
California,  Berkeley, ad-
dressed 
members  of the SJS 
college  community in 
Concert  Hall. 
Dean
 Lohman, is 
sociologist,
 has seived as 
sheriff of Cook 
County.  
III., for four 
years and as state 
treasurer of Illinois 
for two years prior 
to accepting his present 










 ranged from psychologieal
 
nets of treating crime, Dean
 Loh- heap 
for the 
offender,
 to the maxi -





 in coun-1 
California judges recently. Each 1 iy 




judge was given three identical 
year." he declared. 
hypothetical cases











Dean  Lohman said, recently 
third time 
text -age offenders ac-
cused of drunk
 driving, a woman 





was  a 
sight






jurists  were surprised 
at 
their  decisions. 
The














































































































































































































































































































 evidence was 
present 
ed at the













'WHO -DUN -IT? 
In true 





















































































































discuss  "Complett, 
Poems of Cavafy " written by th. 
modern  Greek poet Constantin, 
Cavary. Dr. Panagopoulos' talk will 
heat 
12:30  April 25 in rooms A and 
B of the cafeteria. 




Tigar.  University of Cal-
  ifornia 
senior,
 













3:30 p.m. in 
Morris  Dailey 
'Disarmament



















today  at 













































repeat  itself 
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American


























































auditorium  and 
at





































































































































































































































































































































































































 170 S.IS 
students  will be 
hitting the trail for 
Death Valley this weekend
 
to





five-day  field trip 
there. 
Dr. 
Wayne  D. Kartchner,
 head of 
Physical  
Science  department
 and present 
head  of the 
school,




 will also attend
 the session. 
Faculty 
members,
 who will 
be
 in teaching 
capacities 
during the Death
 Valley trip, are 
Dr. 
Kartchner,





 profssor of 
zool-
ogy,  who 






























professor  of 
biology,
 will 











will be divided into 10 
"luld  






trail  groups 
each morning. Students 
will  
be
 in a different 
trail group each 
of  the five days 
of the trip. 
Students 
attending  the Death
 Valley trip 
can earn 





The  West Coast 
Nature Study 
school  is 
an
 outdoor field 




 said that 
summer
 trips are 
also planned 
to Yosemite, 




Registration for the 
Mammoth  lake trip 
will be 
May 7. at 8 a.m,









trips at any time. 
All 
three  summer 
trips  will also be 
five-
day 
sessions.  A 
tuition
 of $16 is 
the feet for 
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made
 after proclamation



























































































































 to missions 
San Jose, 
Santa Clara.












center  for 
the first 
activity  





















A lengthy, on -again, riff -again 
-sruggle by SJS Student Councils 
to 
establish
 a "dead day" before 
Final




 morning when a com-
:nittee
 authorized by 
the presi-
dent's
 council approved the stu-
dents'
 latest proposal. 
Freshman representative
 Bob Pi-
san°, lone ASB member on the ap-
tanying committee, reported to 











 and will go into 
effect  ' 
next
 semester. 
The move ended six years of 
Frustration








such  a plan since 1956. 
The approved plan states; that i 
- . 





















































not  schedule 
mid-term ex-
ams or require 









































passed  an act 











form of an act,
 the move is 
merely 
a revision to replace
 the by-
laws section 






States.  while preoc-
cupied
 with 
the  space 
race,  is los-
ing 
































 few are 
aware.  









































































































%valed  today when
 the classic 
films 
three 
areas of praise 






























will  appear On masters of operetta.
 
paneling 































3:30 in Concert 
Hall  and 
a big problem














 see themselves in this 
mditorium.
 













laws were not 
geared  to meet the 
new












 03 is the 
deadline
 tor hand- 
Iiire
 scenes from
 many of 
Gilbert  































































































































































"A nev.' type 
of
 law enforcement 
for the bus trip. 
foreement 
agencies: one that 
will 
On Monday. 
the  Rotary club of 
meet 
the  real emblems




 Jose will be hosts
 for a tour 
giant  communities. This need may 
have
 to wait until the 
public  dis-
covers itself." 































Introduced  by junior 
representa-
tive Steve 
Fmhling. the act is a 
more detailed 
outline  of the struc-
ture and functions of the
 rally com-
mittee, with several changes.
 
Junior representative Steve Lar-
son introduced a bill to establish 
an ASB scholarship fund for San 
Jose State students. 
The bill would provide for $1000 
to be appropriated annually from 
the general fund to 
provide a per-
manent base for the 
program.  
In other action. council approved 
70 freshman camp counselor can-
didates 35 men and 35 women. 
Names of these are 





































































According  to 
Dr. 
Goddard,  
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Ihow
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Nen Haaen. the 
nord  
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will  not 






















won't  find it necessary to "striye" 










 past two Easter
 
sacationa.  I have


























a week? Which  one of 







 of my class this year?" 
And the
 professor continued his
 sad 
story.







 two years, vacant
 seats







 two students who 
left 
the  vacant seats
 beforehand
 knew  
"nothing will happen 
to us." 
Which one or ones of you 
will


















will  take to the




 or staying within 
speed  limits. 
The fact that it could
 happen to them will never occur to these 
eager 
Spartans.  The 
knowledge








commit  additional 
highway
 shenanigans in 
their haste to leave campus. 
But
 it happened
 to two students,










could  happen to you! 
You 











 do not strive to 
arrive  





your  sense 
of 
responsibility






and  all the professors and 
help
 keep 










 Examples of year -around oil prices: 
 Shell 
X -I 00, Triton, Veedol,
 





   
qt. can
 500 
 100% Eastern Bulk   
qt. 190 








Cigarettes    package 
220  
PURITAN 
OIL  CO. 













since  the 
comb! 


































1) a foreign language;
 or 
2) the political
 arts of two
 key areas; 
Latin  America 
or Communist China 
Division  of Political Arts 
Lower division 
(elementary




graduate courses in 
Chinese  Mandarin, French, 
German, Italian, Jape. 







designed  to provide minimum 
proficiency.
 All languages taught by 
native speakers,
 directly in language being studied.







From  7 to 
16 units. 




courses  on the 
development  of Latin 
America;  grad's. 
ate courses on 




general background of 
Latin  America; and graduate courses on the 
development
 of 
the  Chinese Commune 
System,
 
viewed against the 
general background
 of modern China. A fresh and systematic 
approach  
bawl
 on a 




geography, international economics, and law 

















courses  are 
available
 in both 















































































comes  Peter Cottontail hand -in -hand 
with Easter vacation 
and the many hoped -for hours
 of sun and fun. A campus lull 
will 
be in 
effect during the carefree days 
of spring vacation. Until the 
departure for





50 outstanding women on campus
 named recently 
by the Associated 
Women  Students are ten pleased 
members
 of 
Chi  Omega. Holding the 
respected
 honor are Pat Butler, Mary 
Ann 
Fudge, Claire Haydon, Pat Hayes,
 Harlene Heller, Arlene Jung, 
Judy Langen, Bernie Mangseth, Karen Methny and 
Pat  Rose. 
DELTA GAMMA 
Taking advantage 
of the warm weather and the scenic beauty 
of Alum Rock park were the members of Delta Gamma as they 
enjoyed a leisurely barbecue last Sunday. 
Kris Andersen, Mary Louise Nelson, Penny Patch and Sharon 
Meserve are the sorority
 members included in the AWS list of 50 
outstanding women. 
Quietly awaiting next winter's bliss of snow on the slopes is 





 of the 
upcoming
 Orchid 
Ball  sponsored by Sigma 
Pi fraternity will serve a gentle background to the coronation of 
the Orchid Ball queen. Candidates for the decorative event are 
Peggy Kenefick of Gamma Phi Beta, Linda Tanferani of Phi Mu, 
Eilene Tornmaney of Kappa Delta, Carole Lee Hand of Kappa
 
Gamma, Pam McDowell of Delta Zeta, Barbara Hudson Of Alpha 
Chi Omega, Nancy Rourke of Alpha Omicron Pi, Joyce 
Loper of 
Alpha Phi, Florence Rescroad
 of Sigma Kappa, Sue Hinshaw of 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Nancy Hall of Chi Omega. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
New officers
 announced for the fraternity are 
Ed
 Smith, presi-
dent; Lee Grimes, vice president; Bill Bischoff, treasurer; 
Bill
 Cox, 
social chairman; Paul DuPont, rush chairman; 
Jack  Dykstra, 
pledge trainer and Steve Morse, pledge class 
president. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Going to the top in athletics 
are fraternity members Pete 
Petrinovich  and Ron Casaga.
 Pete, who is on the SJS 
track  team 
this season, finished second 
in the 440 --yard event in last 
weekend's  
match  with Santa Clara 
Youth  Village and was on the 
winning SJS 
team in the 880 relay. 
Ron lays claim
 to the honor of being 




 Gary Gates received
 the fraternity's 
active  scholar-
ship award by finishing last 
semester  with a 4.0 grade average. 
DELTA ZETA 
Representing the sorority
 in the future Pi Kappa
 Alpha Dream 
Girl contest are Diane Tarr and Caryn Feuz. 
Pm MC ALPHA 
Members
 of the spring pledge
 for the Beta Eta 
chapter
 of the 
Sinfonla  fraternity include 
George McConnell, president;
 Peter 






field, treasurer; Stanley 




 and other members 






Competing for the 
title  of Sweetheart of Sigma
 Chits sorority 
member Phyllis Smith. 
Members
 Betty Sauer and Ruth 
Sherman are April's 
Carnation  
girls. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority announced 
Marge  Flaer, Carole Cad-
mus,
 Teri Croxall and Gloria
 Gurske as among
 the recently  
pub-
lished 
AWS  list of 50 outstanding women 
on our campus. 
Title
 seekers Gretchen Greene




















Dinner   
$1.10 
Top Sirloin
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Moth-
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 be sold at the
 door, 


















 as second class
 matter April 





act of March 3, 
1879. Mem-
ber California
 Newspaper Publishers 
Association.




 Jos. State 
College  except Saturday and Sunday, 
during college year. 
Subscription ac-
cepted only on a 
remainder
-of -semes-
ter basis. Full academic
 year, $9; each 
semester
 $4.50. Off -campus 
price  per 
copy, 10 cants. CY 
4-6414Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 
2384,  2385, 2386. Adver-
tising Ext. 2081, 2082, 
2083, 2084. 
Press of 
Globe  Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Any phone
 calls should be 
made during 
Mesa hours. 
Editor .   CAROLYN PERK10 
Advertising 
Manager    
  SHERRY THOMPSON 





Editor  WANDA JOLLY 
Office








   LESTER ON 
Fine Arts Editor _ CHRIS HEADINGS 
Society Editor . _ ....... _ ... 
  DRUCILLA CHALLBERG 
Wire Editor   KEITH TAKAHASHI 
Photo Editor.. MARGIE YAMAMOTO 
Exchange Editor . DON CHAPMAN 
Promotion Manager .. GLENN LUTAT 
Photographers: Kathy 
Carroll.  Dru 
Challbero,  Bill Erdman, Bob
 Hall, 
Jim Sampair, Andy 
Schwartz.
 
Salesmen: Bill Brecheen, 
Tom Cheon, 
Judy Crabtree, Jerry Hess, Phil Hig-






Schack,  Kent 
Valutin, 
Sue  Whiton,  








































































































































 in the 
air 
corridors,










































On this basis 




 in the 
air corri-
dors represented




Allied  rights of 
free access 











and  to en-
courage West
































A glance at 
statistics illus-





West Berlin gained steadily in 
population from 
1953 to 1958 
when Khrushchev issued his first 
ultimatum 
against the city. 
Since then, there has
 been a slow 
SAVE 
'62 Corvef $4495 
4 Speed 
'59 Chev $1595 
IMPALA SPORTS COUPE 
Recbo, 



















FIRST  STREET 
CY 2-7587 
CHINESE FOOD 





On All Dinners 
Watch for
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Closed




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































What  I had
























relax in the 
friendly atmos. 
phere 





first  "hook" is 
on
 the house 
when you 
show  the innkeeper your 
ASS card. 
You'll  also find this 
Easter week, that
 were
 the only 
plac in California featuring
 West 
Coast Jan in concert on Sundays, 
a custom built LP jukebox, a con 
"potbelly" stove, "mulligan" 
pin. 
Ca, and a friendly attitude to you 
"fre-loaders"
 





"near the theatre in mono 
bay" 




































Thursday, April 12 


















































































































































































































































































































































only in the 
area of the 
f 




they  presumably 
learn through 
course  work, but 
also in the many other
 are& in 
which
 faculty
 members are 
deeply 
interested,  and which 
students





My aim, in other words, was 
educational; and 
if
 that be "to-
getherness," 
in the barbed word 
casually
 tossed in my direction. 
I do indeed plead 





C. M. Larsen 








want to commend the re-
porter 
who  wrote the article on 
"Co-Rec Activities Feature Ha-
waii: Hula, Leis Included," in 
Wednesday's  Spartan Daily. 
The double entendres and 
overtones of the article were 
quite  humorous and very inter-
esting. 
His  sense of humor
 is 
bright and entertaining, some-
thing which the Daily often 
lacks in its pseudo-seriousness. 
If I must be specific, some-
thing
 which the Daily often 
isn't, I think
 Mr. Barr's refresh-
ing slant on Co-Rec deserves our 
praise. Specificalty (and I 
quote, 
if though 













tions on lei 
making"  which "will 
replace 






 time to take in 
our Co-Rec extra
-curricular at -
t ivities ! 
Mr. Barr, 
for  his efforts, gets 
my vote 










































































selves  after 
the
 war, 



































































































 will prove 
.11..1111.411.
 



























 claim of Douglas
 Gunn 




 is a 
strange 
claim  indeed. As a 
"Jewish" 






 or "race." The 
concept of 
a 
Jewish  state, 
Moslem 
state  or 
Christian state











 world war 
was 
waged to defeat
 fascism, the 
political 




superiority  of 
the 









Jewish  "race" 
or "religion" 
and  the claim to a 





















which  Mr. 
Gunn



















"Israel  What 
Now" Mend-
rach 
Journal,  vol. 



































































































































































 in a pod
-but 










here  at 
SJS,







who  really 
had 
something  to 

































getic movement of 
individuals?  
Are we to 















 to the problems we 
must 
face in our complex so-
ciety? 
Too often we 
become  bogged 
down with petty trivials and 
with the 
role  we are expected 
to play, forgetting 
that we are 
each an individual free to make 




If men must be land shakers 
and head nodders to belong and 
move ahead, then I feel 
it
 a sad 
plight indeed, that we have 
chosen.
 





revolutionists, b u t 
rather I say 
seek the truth 
within yourself and 
from
 it will 




Rich  Symanski 
ASB A4275 










































































































peace  on 
earth;
















say  to 






















































































members of the Commu-
nist party are 
good  people, I 
feel,  dedicated to 
the
 better-
ment  of 
humanity.  






















 I lis 




























 to force 
others to think 
as
 they do and 
to act as they 
do. Moreover, 
they are 
compelled,  I feel, 
to 
maintain their 
own power as 
strongly as posible. These 
prac-
tical fallacies, however, are 
by 
no means






who  feel 
we must 
fight  the members of 




 this fight 
should take 
the form of 
love and  under-
standing. As free men ourselves. 
dedicated to the 
dignity
 of the 
individual under God, I feel it 
our duty to fight those who at-
tempt to enslave free men. 
Our fight should be that of 
free men -free from prejudice 
and hatred. I believe our fight 
should consist in the 
restraint 



























72 E. SANTA CLARA
 
FREE 







$1.10 per 50 gram ball 
This is 
a just a sample 
of the 
savings






COUNTRY  VILLAGE 
Sets Jose (opposite Emporium) 
Open Thurs. & 
Fri.




























































new Forst of 
California  
Free Gifts to 
All 
plus  30 Door Prizes 
Shown below is just one of ills 
many 
ensembles from Koret's ex-







suit  of KORA-
SET*, 100%
















Charge  Accounts Invited 
Lay -Away Plan 






























































































































 be a k, 
13111  Aragonit,
 Jack 






















































the  match 
today  and to-
ITIOITtriV
 to see who will 
join Lutz, 
Aragona 
and Mike Teuizer 
as 
the 
college's entry in the Northern Cal-
ifornia Intercollegiate champion-
ship 
tournament  to be 
held  April 




Tuesday, the mighty Univer-
sity of Southern California golf 
team,  undefeated
 in dual match 
play and this year's 
Southern 
California Intercallegiate cham-
pion, will come to town and face 
the Spartans 
at
 the San Jose 
country  
club.  
"The S.C. golf teams are 
peren-






 to SJS Coach 
Walt McPherson,  
The
 Spartans will be 
no
 easy 
meat for the 
Trojans, however.
 San 
Jose has lost but
 one match this 
year,
 to Fresno 
state,
 and they 
cleared 
themselves  of that 
one with 
a 13%-13% tie 
with  the 
Bulldogs 
on a course 















 San Francisco 
state and Cal Poly. 
Notice  To SENIOR and GRADUATE
 MEN Students 
who will complete their education and 
commence work this year. 
If you 
urgently
 require funds to 
complete
 your education, and 
are unable to secure the
 money elsewhere, 
Apply to 
STEVENS  BROS. 
FOUNDATION 
INC. 
















 22 and 44:1; he's 
doing
 well. His present em-
ployers 
like  him. He can look 
forward  to slow, steady 
advance-
ment
 through the years.  
And  there's plenty of 
security.  But, 
secretly, 
he isn't satisfied. He knows
 he's capable of doing 
better. There's an 
opening coming up 
in our organization 
which would 
be most attractive to such a 
man. We're in no 
particular 
hurry  to fill i+ but we're 
very  interested in talking 
to men who 
feel they might meat our high 
standards.  Tell us 
your business experience,
 age, marital status. 
We will get in 
touch with you and
 arrange a meeting to 
talk  it over. 
If you're interested, call CY 
3-8978, or drop a letter to John 
Parker, 
at P.O. Box 368, San 
Jose. 
Our present
 staff knows of 
this  advertisement. 






STRIPE terry lined jacket 
printed
 with rows of authentic Tiki Gods. 
$8.95 Hawaiian cot trunks $5.95. Both 
of 100% 
cotton in colors of 'orange, 
groin or blue
 an white. 
EZEIPMERM 
MALOLV KEY WEST terry lined jacket in 
'orange
 and green color combinations 







cut cotton trunks 
SS 
95. 
TOUTED FOR ALL -COAST at second base is Zeke Blockinger 
who will 
be in the game tonight for the Washington state
 
Cougars at 7 p.m. at Municipal stadium. Zeke hit seven doubles, 











has resigned as coach of the Uni-
versity of 
Pacific basketball team 
in order to return 
to his alma 
mater, Baylor university, as assist-




Tuesday  night, by 
Univei - 




said he was 
"ver,  
sorry"
 to see Sweet 
leave  after a 




assistant  golf coach at 
UOP. 
Pacific's basketball fortunes 
had hit bottom 
when  Sweet took 
over in 1952. The Tigers won 3 
and lost 20 Sweet's first year, 
hut he slowly built up the Tigers' 
cage 
squads.  
Under Sweet's guidance, the Ti-
gers joined the powerful
 West 
Coast Athletic conference and took 
on 
a powerful list of intersectional 
cage foes. 
They 
generally  found the going 
rough 
against
 these tough 
oppo-
nents and Sweet had a record of 
81 and 148 in his 10 years. 
This 
year's team turned in a 10-16 mark, 
but  was loaded with a 
solid group 
of sophomores












blazer  58 95 over 
Hawaiian trunks 
57.95. Cotton and








an All.Anwiran Look) 
Brighten  the shoreline scene in brilliant 
swimwear  created in the great 
American tradition., guaranteed to 
command raves from your admiring crew!
 
Tot, .,1 sets sad in bold color and 
stripes.  fleece lined pullover 55 95 etoo  
knit Inger length 





























 or blue 
Catalina,
 Inc 
, Los Angeles, 















jicket  of cotton gab 17.95. 
length  tastes











Tiger fortunes in the years ahead. 
Sweet was all Southw.mt
 con-
ference forward at Baylor and 
then coached the 
Bears in 1943 
before 
joining































 on the rope* 
In the 
fraternIty 
tUSSSIP,  1/111 











They'  were -
leading







with  'amen 
points 





the  last match.
 Theta Chi's 
momentum  




































































CLERK: No, Mem. 
STUDENT: 
Any  hair - 
pins?
 
CLERK: No, Mom, 
STUDENT: 
What  do you 












































































































for  his 
senior
 yar. He 
hit 


















 last year. 
He is a fine 

















linger had it .361 




 the regular third 
baseman. He is 
new  to the squad 
Ibis
 
year. Craig Heimbigner is 
the, 
shortstop.  He
 is a 
sophomore. 
The Cougars have
 a good out -1 
field with 
Bob Walker, Dave Pate; 
and Ron Langhans. In reserve are' 
Hank Jarvits, who also plays third, 
Bob Privette and Geoff Heath. 
Friday and 
Saturday  the Spar-
tans meet a tough Neveda squad 
in two 7 p.m. games. 
The Wolfpack is led by Hank 
Ebben 
at third base and Mary 
Van Caren at 
second.
 Both men 
%vc  re all -Far 1Vestern conference 
selections  last year. 
Max Culp 
is a veteran catcher. 




and  Joel Glover, one of 
the state's outstanding high 
school  
receivers. 
In addition to 
Ebbert  and Van 
Curen,
 the Wolfpack infield will 
find returning letterman










Jack Renwick and Hank
 Royal 
will be In 













1961  season are 
back.
 Ace hurler 
Bob Reid 
will be aided by 
Pete
 
Leavitt,  Terry 
Gulch
 and Barry 
McKinnon. 
Next 
Monday  through Friday the 
Spartans will be In southern Cali-
fornia for the 
1962
 Los Angeles 
state baseball 
tournament.  
The competition at the tourna-
ment  will include the teams from 
the CIBA league, USC, UCLA, 




 will also See Arizona, 
Arizona state and some southern 
f'alifornla schools. 
San Jose will not have 
another
 
home game until April 27 when it 
"Join the campuswide seatbelt drive, 
now. Get 'ern and use 'ern." ...
 Dean 



























































































































































































 seeking his 

























the  solid 
stability


































The Gana's' Telephone  Corn.
 
pony of California has many 
employment opportunithw for 
college -trained
 people. Con 
tact your 
Placomant













































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thompson i23.3 in low hurdles 
of
 the Spartans both went 6-402  
23-0 in broad jump) and sprain.' 
l'humin.y. 


























 no dec,..it 
 Free delivery 
 






















423 W. San Carlos 
255 W. 
San  Carlos 







Jose's Oldest and Largest 
Foreign Car 
Center  
* First Class Body and Paint Repairs 
* Engine Rebuilding 
* Tune -Ups









Table  Model 
Admiral.
 . $169.95 
Quality 










































































































































































































































































































































and I aid 
team 
opens Easter 
vacation  action 
Saturday  when it 
takes  on a group 
of 





 at Spartan 
The 
Spartan  (rush compete 
against the 
College of San 
Mateo  
in a concurrent
 meet. Field events 
' for both meets begin 
at 1:30 pin. 
with the running events 
following 
at 2. 
April 21 Coach Bud Whiter',, 
varsity 
tangle




1111 ill, 111/1111. Held. 
In 






force base, San 
Diego  
naval training
 center, Moffett 
field, Travis air force base, Ala-
meda 
coast guard. Vandenberg 
Lir force 
base
 and the Presidio of 
San 
Francisco. 
 Heading the Almaden contingent 
,viii
 be Ed Taylor, a pule vaulter.,
 
/IP 
cleared  15 feet last week at  
Spartan field competing
 unat-
tached. It was 
unofficial,  however, 
since he 








lie hail been 





 for hlan Diego will 
be  'Dram 









comiwtition.  Ills best 
times 
are  4444 (440), 20.9 (220) 
and 
9.0  









the 220 tlds 
year. 
The top service sprinter running 
Saturday, 
however,  will be ex -
Spartan Bobby 
Poynter. Poynter 





 last week for 
the Santa Clara Valley Youth 
Otitiothenal,
 Dennis 
Johnson  and 











Fresno affair, the 
next
 








 in Sunny' 
%ale 
May  4. 
Some  of the 
Pacific  
Coast's  finest 
stars  will turn 
sa.t
 







include  ex -Cali-
fornia
 greats Jerry 
Siebert, Jack 
Yerman and 
Willie  White: Poyn-





















,p,aretterOdrin.56, 4 6. 2,.1.6, ifi:ubgelry.
 
The San JaSe State 
freshmen 
compete
 in two meets over Easter 
vacation. Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
they will take on College of San 
Mateo at Spartan field 
and  April 
21 they will take on the
 Fresno 
state 
junior varsity, also on Om 
home 
field. 
 San Mateo 
will bring in virtual-
ly the 
Same





sprint star Jim Cheatham has 
been clocked regularly at 9.01 
and 9.9 but he will have trl 
all otst to beat Lloyd Murad 
(9.7) or Dwight Middle -ton (941) 
In the century. 
The same 
runners will probably 








 and Murad has gone -
:21.4. 
I 
San  Mateo is well fortified in 
the distanc events. Ralph Lee has ' 




 timed at 4:19.21 
in the mile last week in beating  
1Spartan  Danny Murphy. 
Behind Lee will he Mum 
Rut-
land who has 
posted a I:57.8. 
: Both Les. and Rutland mill base. 
. 
to go all out if they expect to 
beat SJS' Mike (ahem,
 
(11:524).  
Tom  Tune of the Spartahabes 
has turned in 
a I:58.0. 
Bob Little posted a 14.8 high 
: hurdles time last week to beat 
I the Spartans'  Bob Taylor who has 
I a season
 best of 14.8.  
San Jose is weak in the weight
 
events. San Mateo's 
Bob  Merl,. 
Ion SJS freshman last year, has, 
tossed the 
shot  52 feet to head the, 
invading 
San Mateo squad. 




 GO feet and 
ha% 
tIPOied  the high sel  I discus 
170 
feed.  In last 
week's  meet 
Merlo 
thress- the shot















 of 47-7. 
Ron Miller







 placed second 
to Al 
Dames of San 
Francisco  ciel col-
, kge,
 who 
set  a new junior 
college  
 t'c-cord. Miller's
 toss was 
144-8. 
Kennedy placed third 
with a 
toss 
of 140-7 and Menlo

























who  leaped 24-0 
In 





































the Saturday's meet are 
Jh   












 Dodgers are I 
strong at every 
position.  If they 








 a cinch for the 
pennant. 
The Dodgers' big
 four of Johnny 
Podres 
118-51,
 Sandy Koufax 
(18-
13), 
Don Drysdale I13-10) and
 
Stan Williams (15-121 
are regard-





Without the left field
 screen in 
the Coliseum to 
worry  about they 
should do even better this year.
 
Joining the hig four are rook-
ies Minstrel Hunter







(4-14  with 
Spokane) and Pets- 
Richert
 (5-
10 ulth Spokane). 
The bullpen is three deep 
even 
with the departure of Dick Far-
rell. Top man is Larry Sherry 
14-4
 
with 12 saves). His 3.88 
ERA 
was 
the  second best on the relief 
corps. 
Backing up Sherry are Ron Per-




12-01.  Roebuck was unit 
most of 
last  season due to a sore 
arm  hut has regained his old form. 
John Rosehoro (,251) is one of 
the best catchers in the 
league. 




highs average, he g. -t% 
clutch  hits 
that Will ball games. 
Backing up Roseboro are 
Nom 





:good year last season until 
he
 was 
injured, and Doug Camilli (.250 
I with Spokane), who 
was a holdout 
fur most of the spring 
and mav 
not stick around after
 the next 
cuts are made. 
Ron Fairly 
1.3221  seems to have 
won the starting
 first base job 
from 
big Frank Howard 1.2961. 
Behind Howard and Fairly 
is Tim 











 Hodges and Norm 
Larker. 
Jim Gilliam 
(.244) and Larry 
Burright (.291 with Atlanta) 







ably be the regular third 
baseman. 
lie is backed up 
by Andy Carey 
(.256)
 
tux, Lee Walls 
12801.
 
The outfield is 
full of promise. 
The Davis boys,










Wally  Moon 1.328,. 
Walls. 
Howard,













to Cincinnati although 
they didn't 
field their full 
e11111. 
piement of 
players  most of 
the 
season.  
. Snider broke his 
arm.
 Spencer 
had a broken leg. 
Sherry was hurt 
often,  
Roebuck
 had a 
sore
 arm. 




Davis had a bad hack. 
With the injuries
 anti the had 
ball park the




pennant,  this 
year will 
be 
different.  Their had luck 
shouldn't
 come
 back and they 
has..  
a 
new  park. 



























your  best 












of a knit 

































FOR GREEN FEES 








































































Your  Owi., 
SV4 



























































PLUS Z. -)C 
Green 
Stamps 
Chances are, you know that
 Greyhound fares are less 
than  
any 
other  form of public 
transportation.  What you 
probably  
don't realize is 
how much less. fur





 fares below. 
You'll  see 
at a glance why 
it always pays 




















way 57 40. Round








































 LUIS OBISPO 
One way RR.
































































































1/2 OFF OR MORE 
Sales & Rentals 
twat ALSO BUY) 
I 
Dressmaking
 .1 AlteraCon Serve
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with  the 
San Jose Symphony's
 third pro-
gram of the current
 season. 
The all-Brahms program. di -
rested by Sandor Salgo, con-
ductor and musical director, is 
,ipen
 







open the concert with the "Trag-
ic" Overture.  
It will he followed by the San 
Jose State College A Cappella 
Choir 
singing  the "German Re-
quiem." tinder the direction of 
William




Brass -baritone Dr. Edwin Dun-








of Los Angeles, will be 
soloists 
in the choir's performance of 
the "German Requiem." 
Dr. Dunning, head of the SJS 
opera workshop, is a member of 
the 
San Francisco Cosmopolitan 
Opera co. 













joined the SJS music 
facult>. 
e years ago. 
"Don t 
wartI've  already 
ordered seat 
belts for my. 
car  " Dr Thomas 
I 
Gray, 














GIFTS AND ROOKS 








 ea. of St 



















Write:  AMERICAN 
STUDENT






































































takes  her dance 
stance as 










at 8:15 p.m. 
Students and 
other
 members of the
 college 
community  may 
pick up free 






 25, Ticket 
holders will be 
admitted  be-
fore 
8:05 p.m. the night 
of 
the show so they can
 get 
"reserved-  seats. 
The  general 
public may buy 
tickets_  for 
$1.50 
after 


















































































































































































































































 a stage 
directing  
class during





 at 3:30 
p.m. 
The pertormances,
 produced as 
a 




 costume, lighting and
 set-
ting. 
The  English 







 life of a 
former army 
major who 




major comes to 
America and, 
after a series of 






living A fake 
lifn  
based upon his great past, the 
egotistical major evokes the 
hatred 
of his wife and daughter.
 
Selections from 
the play which 
will be performed 
by
 the stu-
dents include a scene 
which 
takes  place when the major re-
tUrra; home after a big night on 
the town. 
The
 French comedy toys with 
the idea
 that civilization and hu-




has become king over 
the people. Those with money 
have power, while those without 
it lose their individuality and 
become  mechanical. 
The solution for the world's 
salvation is made by a group 
of
 
mad women in a Paris sewer. 
The half -mad women 
decide
 to 






















Acting  as 
mad 






















































Dunne  as 
his  wife, and 



















tious of an 









 the same product or set -vice. 
cautions the Association of Better 
Business Bureaus. 
"It 
may be too 
good to be 
true." 
the association said. The best buy 
insurance, says the association: 
patronize companies you know. If 
you
 don't know the company, ask 






drive  unless the seatbelts
 are 
fastened, including
 those of the pas-
sengers. Everyone should 
use them." 
. Mrs 
Margaret  Warhurst, 
S1S Assoc. 
Prof. of Home 













 Personalities  
with more color 
than ever before. 
A complete 
history of Campus  
life  
for 1962. 
$ 6 LaTorre at the Student$ 
You can purchase your 


























are  (IA 

















































































































 will sing 
Verdi's  "0 cieli 




 Four Songs to 
Words by Emily Dickinson 
will 
also be sung by Miss 
Lonardo.  
with 




 by." from Hollings -


















SAHARA OIL CO. 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 up to 
six  
units of 

















pacific,  costumes of Asia, 
Zen Buddhism
 and conversational 
Cantonese.
 
Limited space is still available 
and students may obtain further 
information by contacting Mrs 
McCroskey, CV 2-7303. 
RENT

























 BY "JOHN. 
"ANDY,"  and VICKIE 
Look Your Lovalitist in a New 1962 




Thurs. & Fri. 













suns herself on 
her 
surfboard
 dreaming of her 
summer  in Hawaii. 
Sue will 
join





ing from San 




 Mrs. Robert McCroskey.
 










NEW YORK I UP! I-Thousands  
of public school
 students were sent 
I 
home yesterday and rioting closed? 
one school 
shortly
 after disgruntled 
teachers in the nation's largest 
school system had struck for higher 
salaries.
 
Picket lines began assembling at 
6.30 am, and a spokesman fin. the 
United Federation of Teachers, 
which called the strike, said he ex-
pected every school in the city 
would be picketed. 
The UFT, which claims a mem-
bership of 15.000, is the elected ' 
bargaining agent for the city's 40.-
000 public school teachers. The 
union voted in favor of the strike, 
which had been threatened for the 
253 So. 
2nd 


























 than 5000 UFT members 
participated in the balloting and 
the strike was approved by a nar-
row margin of 313 
votes.
 
The Board of Education
 reported 
that the 
teaching  staff's at a num-
ber of 
the city's 840 schools were 
so reduced by the strike 
that older 
students  whose parents 
were  not 
working were sent home. All 
...hoots were open, the board
 said, 
but attendance was limited to 40 
pupils for each
 teacher. 







Pan American Week 
is
 being 
celebrated this week at 
SJS.
 The 
Library's contribution to the event 




jewelry in the display cases of the 
south  wing. 




















 coins and a 
metal replica of 
a porphyry Aztec 
calendar stone

























were encouraged to do so by picket-
ing teachers, 
who  began to march I 
outside schools in the five 
boroughs  
at 6:30 a.m. Many 
classes were be-
ing conducted
 in orderly fashion 
by 
teachers who crossed the 
United  
Federation








students  who were 
gathered
 in the auditorium at 
Sew-
ard high school became rowdy 
when the hell rang for
 the com-
mencement of 
classes. The 15 non-
striking 
teachers  in charge were 
unable 
to control the students
 and 




in the strike was not 
known. George Washington
 high 
' reported only 52 of 
127  teachers 
in attendance while 
Manhattan 
high 
reported 100 per 
cent  teacher 
attendance. 
The  teachers, who 




Available in Union 
ASH petitions for spring elec-
tions are now available in 
it 
College Union, 315 S. Ninth , 
and
 may be picked up 
no latei 
than tomorrow. 
Students who plan to seek ASH 
offices must fill out forms and 
return them to the Union 
by 4 
p.m.,  April 
25. 
There 
will  be an 
oriental.,
 
meeting for candidates April . 











 will begin to-
morrow, Weekend Co-Rec will be 
in full swing Saturday 
beginnin,
 





The women's gym 
will feature 
badminton, volley
 ball, shulii. 















 the weekend fare. 
Admission to 




















 It's going to be  a long 
vacation
 so you'd 
better 
fill up with a 
DeLuxe
 
Combination  for only
 $1.50.  
While  
you're  there, 
stock 


















4% cud St. Jamis 
2544 to 2231, face loss of their j(.l.  
under
 the state Condon -Wadi
 , 
bill.  They currently 
earn  $4800 
$8600  a year and have 
been offer, 
wage increases totaling $28 
rm. 
lion --a $700  annual 
increase.
 
union's final demand was for
 
creases totaling $53 million. 
John J. 
Theobald,  superintentlei. 
of schools,
 said the sttike 
clearly 
illegal  under a state 1;. 






 that studen, 
would 
have  to make up time lost . 
schools are closed. 
_ 









In Pre -law Tests 
Ii:,.' ii.. 
API 
admission test in November and 
Februtay,
 have placed well 
above  
the national average, according to 
lir. Theodore M. Norton, pre -law 
adviser and asistant professor ol 
political science. 
San Jose State students did a 
little
 less well in the writing and 
general background 
sections  of the 
test, scored separately, according 
to Dr. Norton. 




 on general 
background,
 and only 13 at or 
above the average in writing. 
Thirty SJS students have taken 





 average of 500 Two 
SJS students placed 
above  the 
90th percentile, while the 29 all 
, placed above the 
57th percentile. 
said
 Dr. Norton. 
I The law schol admission test is 
l required
 for admission to 
most 
American 
law schools. It will 
be -





















































Princeton  by 
April 14.
 Lu 
rally the exam 


















New  Stock Summer 
Cottons 




85 W. SAN 
ANTONIO
 






























0 would you study and get a 
E. or 
keep















 students at 100 






The rich -flavor leaf among 
LAM' s choice tobaccos gives 




in the smoke 


























  JettA. 






























Get with the 








































































































































































 the last 
weeks 
of 










at every opportunity and
 was very 
proud  of the 
number
 of pages he 
could cover at one sitting." 




 the clinic. 
Sessions
 are held in 
the SJS li-
brary after 
the children are 
dis-
mised  from 
























































































 the Cron" 
























(Methodist Student Center) 
Sunday at 6:00 p.m.
 and 
throughout
 the week. 
5th and Santa Clara
 CV 2-3707 
J. 









Sunday,  9:45 - - Seminar 
5:45 p.m. - - Meeting 
Coming: Hume Lalse Conference 
May 
11, 12, 13 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES 
8:30, 11:00
 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
CLASSIFIED  RATES: 





















wth Check or Money Ordr. 
 No 
Phone
 Orders  
FOR SALE 




6.8972  after 6 p.m. 
'SI Cher.  
rt. RH, good 














































epertmenq for 2. Ne. 
.niture.
 carpeted. draped +nein 
& refrigerator, built-in va-




City bus line 
and  nal-
-1. SUNNY COURT APARTM 
ections: Frorn E. 
Santa C..5, 
- ...II on 24+h 
St.  Drive 





























































mist se,. 211 
E. San 
Fernando  
St.  Ape 
10 
ef,nr 7 p.m. 
'61 Vow*,
 good
 coed. Best 
offer. Plinne
 






radio.  Top 
ran. 




































V   Across 
from 
men's  gym 
301 So 
5111  Si. CV 























 Ed B94.111-191, 
B17.11  Graham Pat 
()Grady















play  on 
churd,
 





























medal  Cl' 












major, shows a 
selection 




students enrolled in an experi-
mental reading clinic at 
the 
college. 





















will be available 
today and tomor-
row 
in preparation for 
the Easter 
holidays in 
the parking lot 
ad-
jacent  to the cafeteria at 
$1.50  a 
belt. 
Auto seat belts are being sold in 
the Spartan 
bookstore
 and the 
Student Affairs
 business office, 
TH16. during April "Safety Belt 
Month." 
Due to the
 Easter vacation, no 
seat belt installation services will 















































































ence in India. 
Job Interviews 
Job 
Interviews will be 
held in the 
Placement  office, 
Adm234, unless 
spe-





ad   of the 
interview.  
Students
 are requested 










































































No 0 1 
positions.
























gently with the 
fine-
grained side 

















































































































































































































































































SULLIVAN 13 EAUTY 
ns West 
















55 W Son Fernando 
Sunday 
Masses:  
6, 7, 8, 
9, 10 (High Mass), 
11:15, 12:15, and 
7:30
 evening Mass 
Midnight Mass Easter 













 to 3:00 
p.m. 






Holy  Communion 
9.11 a.m. Holy 
Communion  
with music.
 Sermon by 





























JOHN AKERS Past, 





































































































































































"What Happens to You 










Services 12.00 - 3 
p.m. 





Senior  Choir will 
sing 
"WORTHY 
IS THE LAMB" 



















(Holy Saturday Evening) 
7, 8, 
9,
 10, 11 (High Mass) 
12:15,  and 7:00 
p.m 



























































































April  21. 
This is 
only







will  be 
operating  



































































 San Jose 
State  
forma students 
for the first 
time,  






















































two  $50 
scholar -
continue
 with the 






 to be made 
at 
the Phi Kappa 
Phi initiation 
banquet 






















 or other evi-
dence




 committee, composed 
of Dr. 
Brant  Clark, chairman
 and 
professor  of psychology.
 Dr. Alfred 
W. Einarsson, professor of physics, 
Dr. Retold P. Miller, former head 
of the English department. Warren 




 0. Gunderson, 
dean 
of engineering, will consider 
the 
record  of faculty achievement 
during the past 
five years in mak-
ing this year's selection. 
An initiation banquet will be 
held May 
24,  the same day as the 
trying to determine the number of 




Morris Dailey auditorium. Dr. Hen-
ry S. 
Commanger
 will be guest 
speaker 
at the convocation. 
Dr. 
Robert  E. Arnal, associate 
professor of 
geology and John 
Co-
nomos, a graduate
 student in geol-
ogy, will  speak 
on
 their joint study 
of San Francisco bay to the Geolo-
gy Society of 
America,  meeting at 
USC
 during Easter vacation. 
The San Francisco bay research 
Prof.
 


















faculty  I 
Charles  de 




























































































































 trace their 
and
















































































off  the Cuban 




































 Ow Cubans. 


















total  of 





























































































By BOB PACINI 
What will life be  like in the 
year 2000? 
The first space age world's fair will attempt to give
 an answer 
when
 
the  Seattle World's Fair, with 
its theme 
of "Century 21," opens 
April 21. 
More than 10 million visitors are expected to 
visit Seattle 
to see 
the $100 million international 
exposition,  the first to be held in the 
United States in 23 years. 
Appropriately, the symbol of the 
fair  is the giant, slender space 
needle, topped by a rotating restaurant.
 
Rising 602 feet above Seattle, the
 unusual and dramatic structure 
is the tallest 




'EYE OF NEEDLE' 
The "eye of the needle" restaurant and observation deck are 
about 500 feet above the ground and revolve a full 360 degrees 
each
 hour. 
Three elevators will carry 
passengers  to the top of the needle 
in 43 seconds. 
For the more energetic, a 
thread -like staircase winds among 
the slim, structural legs 
of the tower. 
The "Century 21" exhibit is unique in that it will 
not  review 
man's past achievements, 
but  will, instead, attempt to give insights 
into man's future. 
It's 
also  an attempt to stimulate the age of space as man looks 
to the years
 ahead and the miles above. 
"Century
 21," covering 75 acres, is divided into five "worlds." 
WORLD OF SCIENCE 
The World of Science is dominated by the US, science pavilion, 
for which
 congress appropriated $9 
million. 
It is probably the most complete and authentic science 
display
 
ever assembled. showing current scientific 
progress
 and its effect 
on 
man.  
A highlight of the 
science  pavilion is the Boeing "spacearium," 
a new visual system in a dome that will take
 fair visitors on a sim-
ulated flight through the 
solar system and beyond. 
Other scientific exhibits demonstrate the role of science in the 
service of man and 
scientific  achievement in the space age. 
The World of Century 21, 
located
 in the massive, four -acre Cen-
tury 21 pavilion, contains the fair's theme exhibit, how man will live 
in the year 
2000. 
BUBBLEATOR' 
Inside  the pillar -free coliseum. spectators will board the "bub-
project of Dr. Arnal and Conomos bleator" and 
be transported to a space platform 90 feet above the 
was started last September. Some ground, giving an illusion of soaring through the universe. 
50 stations were established
 to col- 
As the spectators "return to earth," they will be given a sight 
lect samples of water and bottom and 
sound  preview of man's  environment in the 21st century. 
sediments. 
The World of Commerce and Indifstry will include international 




and  domestic, foreign and U.S. government displays.  Forty nations 




Measurements completed or still 
Invitational exhibits in the commerce and industry section by 
being made Include 
water  
tempera-
 U.S. firms will show such displays as the cordless telephone, 
the 
ture, depth,






of the future and will unveil predictions of tomorrow's
 
ments, organic content of the sedi- 
products.
 
ments, as well as the water content 
WORLD  OF ART 
and mineralogical content compost- 
The World of Art includes fine arts exhibit and the performing 
tion to be 
studied
 by X-ray 
anal-  arts. 
ysis. 
The fine arts exhibit displays masterpieces 
of









 leading American 
museums. 
Also included are exhibits of 
painting and sculpture since 1950, 
Pacific 
Northwest





microorganisms  and their 
dis-
 






The performing arts will
 be housed in an opera house seating 
In another phase of the 
project,  
3100, an 800 -seat playhouse, an arena accommodating 5000  and a 







istry of the waters, including use 
of radioactive 
elements
 as possible 
tracers of 
sediment  
transport  and 
subsurface current patterns. 
According to Dr. Arnal, it is 
hoped that it will be passible to 
determine the rate of sedimenta-
tion in the bay.
 
Also to be determined are
 
the 
origin of the 
sediments
 and ecology 
of the bay's bottom -dwelling organ-
isms in 
general. 
From this study, Dr. 
Arnal  said, 
it is hoped that insights into the 
geological








Of Folklore Group 
San Jose State will be host to 
the two-day meeting of the Cali-
fornia Folklore society Friday and 
Saturday. The society's 7 p.m. ban-
quet Friday, at the Hotel De Anza, 







 at Las 
An-
geles. 
The opening session Friday, in 
the College Theater,
 will include 
the following addresses:
 "Some As. 
peets of Early Morman
 Dress and 
Manners," by 






Hootenanny,"  by 
Peter Tamoney 
of San











sity of  
Texas.  

















ning  at 9 a.m. 
































































































officer of the the 
DeAnza
 
hotel on Saturday. 
LIR 
PR unit,  
four
 other schools; 
Ogden 





Western  College, Arizona 
manager























with  Texas:will 





sending  :CO 
delegates.  







Drill competition  will
 
highlight 




 imam 43 countries will be 
presented, 
many
 in their 






 the Ukrainiari 
State 
Dance 
company of Russia, 
the  National Folk dancers of Rumania. Sweden's 
Royal 
Dramatic  theater and the Bunraku puppets from 
Japan.  
Other entertainment attractions will feature
 such personalities 









groups, circus troupes 
and drama presentations will also contribute 
to the performing arts program valued at $15 million. 
The final "world" is that of entertainment, designed mainly for 
the care and amusement of children. 
Other fair attractions include a Japanese village, built at a cost 
of $3 million 
and featuring a temple, a Japanese 
garden,
 sumo wres-
tling and female pearl divers. 
PLAZZA OF 
STATES  
In the Piazza of States, each of the 50 states throughout the six 
months of the fair, will be honored at a public ceremony in 
this
 
flag -trimmed square. 
Boulevards of the World, will include shops. restaurants, bazaars  
and native craft displays from five continents. 
Along with the space needle, the most unusual feature of the 
fair is the world's first rapid monorail system that will whisk 10,000 
passengers an hour from the heart of Seattle to the fair site in a 
minute and a half. 
The mile-a -minute streamlined trains, powered by electricity 
are constructed of 
aluminum  and will glide silently on rubber Urea 
"Century 21" will run until October 
21. Admission to the fair-
grounds 
will be $2 for adults and 
Si
 for children under 12. 
The single 
admission  ticket will allow 
fair  visitors
 to view all 
the exhibits in the U.S. science pavilion, the Century 
21
 coliseum. 
the Boulevards of the World, the exhibits by 
foreign and domestic 








This year's Industrial Arts de- trial arts proje,  will be dis-
pertinent open house, 
May  3-5, will played before being shipped to Sac-
feature
 special events 
and 



















On May 3, 
a barbecue, sponsored 
At the close of the 
open
 house 
by Epsilon Pi Tau. the 
honorary 
on May 5, a meeting of the Santa 
industrial arts 
fraternity,  will offer 
Clara valley 











 for $1.50. A 
special
 
cussion of "Team Teaching
 in In -





dustrial  Arts." 
This  













 women's gym will 
be 
cators  




scene of the feed, which 
begins  valley. 
at 5 
p.m.,  and is 
open
 to all. 
Arts building






same  day, the 
Industrial 
from 7 to 
10 p.m. High 
school  in-
dustrial  arts 








vited  to the 
department  on 
May  4 JI 
for 
a field day. 








































Through the entire 
three-day
 















representing the very 






























and  county 
safety or -












 tor c 













 in the 
afternoon. 

















representative  of Use 
lems. 





 May 4, at 10:30 
man's  
































































Kajihara, Dan Losee, 

















































































































































































 g r e 









































































itemized list of the
 
tees and and 
projects
 to 
which funds are allocated and the amount given: 
$6,000.00 






































































The SJS Math department
 will 
sponsor  a lecture on "Observations 
'on Scientific Computing" today at 
4 p.m. in S142. 
Dr. Ward Sangren of Computer 
Applications, inc., in San
 Diego 
will be presented as a participant 
in the department's lecture series. 
Before giving the lecture, Dr. 
Sangren will meet 
informally  with 
the faculty at 12:30 p.m. in CH353 
to discuss the significance of com-
puter science with 
respect to col-
lege curricula. 
The lecturer is presently asso-
ciate editor of the journal of the
 
society for industrial and applied
 
mathematics and is 
author of the 
book 
entitled  "Digital Computers 
and  Nuclear Reactor 
Calculations."  
"With seatbelts, your chances of avoid. 
ing serious injury are 
considerably bet-
ter. I have seatbelts and use
 them!" -
Dr. William I 
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 from new library) 








































Accion, a private 
peace  corps of 
young 
Californians,  is firmly 
es-












 Spartans, Rod Pulley 
and  Mrs. Eric 
Isacson
 are now 
working with Venezuelans in this 
self-help program. 
Pulley is assistant director of all 




 and her husband are 
lo-
cated in Macuto 
organizing adult 
classes




Presently the program needs ten 
volunteers to leave in June for a 
15 month tour in Venezuela. The 
ten leaving in June 
must speak 
Spanish, but for future volunteers 
it will not
 be necessary, Jerry 
iBrady, one of the 
program's two 









The Fibonacci Bililirigraphical 
center, a project which may be of 
interest to mathematicians all over 
the world, was established at San 
Jose State
 in March under the 
leadership of Verner E. Hoggatt, 
associate professor
 of mathematics. 
Prof. Hoggatt, a long-time Fi-
bonacci enthusiast, received the 
suggestion  to set up such a center 
from a professor in Australia. 
Fibonacci is 
a special study of 
the 
succession
 of certain numbers 




Fibonacci  numbers 
have 
appeared  recently in  many 
journals in the United States and 
abroad. 
The functions
 of the center will 
be to 
establish
 a file on activity
 
concerning 
Fibonacci  and to serve 
as a 
source  of reference. 
Working
 on the project are I. D. 
Ruggles and D. E. Thom, assistant 
professors  of math; C. D. Olds, 
professor of, math; and 
Charles  
King, instructor in math. 
SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAII
-July 13 
9 day 













East -without a 
tour
 










































MONZA  4-DOOR 
SEDAN 
From snappy 















tions and their application forms. 
Those selected will spend two 
weeks of orientation on a college 
campus, and fly to Caracus for 
two months
 of orientation. 
The orientation program will 
stress language and problems of 




Thirty Californians are now
 
working in depressed
 sections of 
Caracas and Maracaibo and in six 
rural villages. 
Accion
 is the brain child of Jo-
seph Blatchford, former captain of ; 
the UCLA tennis team 
and law I 
school graduate, who 
conceived  the 
idea while on a 
good will tour in 
Latin America in 1959. 
Returning to law 





and  Ins two 
room-


















 AGE 25 
Average  age of 
the
 volunteers is 
25.
 Those in Venezuela 
now  range 
in age from 19 to 
31 and include 





 are especially 
urged to apply, according to Brady
 
But women 
will not be 
included  
in the ten leaving
 in June. "How-
ever they will be included in 
tilt,  
group departing in the fall," he 
said.
 
Applications may be obtained by 
writing Accion, P.O. Box 903, Ber-
























































































































 from 1961-62 
funds
 
Loans   
Miscellaneous   
Total
   
235.935.97
 
Reserve  (April 12, 

















































































pull itself out of the red 

































































This is an increase of approximately $6000. 
The overall








creased in size 
hut  in scope, according
 to Diridon. 
Although there has been an 





numerical  data will show that








the scope, he added. 








 an era of 
expansion











COMPONENTS AN D 
STEREO 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































changing  and 
influencing
 





















practical  purposes. 
He 3iso 
mentioned



























































































































































































































































































































































 done in a matter 
of 
























 in the 
planning
 




rocketed  to 
the moon. 
There
 it will 
"chew 
up"  samples















































 more time 
to study 
and  learn 
about  the 
philosophies 
of others. 
Hopefully,  he 
said,  it may 
lead 
to a better 
understanding







 professor of 
chemistry. 
are those
 which are obvious 
to the eye. He listed
 


















 that result 





 medicine, and 
the role 
chemistry




through  fuels, and 
materials  that can 
withstand  
space travel. 
Three results for the
 individual Dr. Naylor 
described  were more leisure time
 because of less 
labor 
hours,  new "marvels," from 
jets to television 
and an 
important  medical a pect 
that









stand  Was laSell by 1/r. Iseree,. 
Posey,
 porifessor of 















 and solving problems.
 







One thing physics has done, Dr. Posey declared, 
is made us -all scared stiff!" 
lie said, too, that 
transportation  and 
communi-
cation are such 
today, 
that isolation is 
impossible.  
In 
scientific  research 
and 
study, Dr. Posey 
said, 
one of the most important  assets is the belief 
among  
those concerned that a particular project or ad-
vance is attainable. 
-Believing it can be dune is no imporiantjust 




 are occurring rapidly. Hardly 
a day
 
passes  that doesn't
 witness some
 new dis-
covery . . . A new satellite is 
orbited,
 a new drug 
is found, a new piece in the jig -saw 
puzzle,
 called 
the history of man Ls fitted in 
place.
 
The casual observer 
shrugs his shoulelers, 
shakes his head and murmurs, 
-What  won't they 
think of next?"  
The
 question really should be 
what they wIN 
think of next? 
 
No one knows for 
certain what new scientific
 
advances are corning, nor 
can  one predict what 
their 
ultimate  significance




basic  question still remains:
 what is the 
meaning of 
science  in modern 
life?  
Dr.
 Carl Duncan, chairman,
 natural sciences 
department, 
summarized this 
and many of the 
views expressed 
by members in the




and  what it 




 of what's going
 on 
about him," Dr.












than science and technology fred it bringtrie 
ets 
..hare
 ot problem, 
cONVENIEN(  I.. %ti 10MATION  
To 
most









 The layman 
uses these gadgets 
and  
yet understands little of the scientific
 principles 
that 
made them possible. 
To the working man, Dr. Duncan said, tech-
nology essentially means automation, and the social
 
structure must adjust 
to it. There is no escaping it. 
According
 to Dr. Duncan the general public 
still needs
 more education to understand science's 
full impact and importance. 
Continuing, 
Dr. Duncan said 





power  into human hands than 
ewer 
before. The public shares full responsibility on bow 
it 
is used. 
Commenting on those who maintain 
that science 
is causing more harm than good, Dr. Duncan de-












as the race of Negroes
 corning over 










humanities --art, music and philosophy - -and science 
is 
untrue,,  according to 
the proles -
must join forces. 
stir. He declared that often people in the humanities  
Professor
 Bender said the slaves
 
are hostile to science because it shakes or makes 
came from the 
we"  ettaSt of the 
doubtful many of their own beliefs and attitudes., 
 
continent and 
are  only a small 
-Philosophers should be as well informed in 
 
science as they expect scientists






 the racial and 
phy." Dr. 
Duncan finished. 
body types of Africa.
 He cited the 
pygmys
 Hottentots and the
 bush 
This interrelationship




 is perhaps what English social 
men as 
examples  of Africans other 
thinker Bertrand 
Russell  meant when he said: I than the 
first slaves' 
-With every increase of 





misconceptions  accord -
wisdom  becomes more necessary, 
for every such 
ing to 
professor  Bender. The  only 
increase augments our capacity for 
realizing lair , 




    native woodcarving is 
done 
an
 Africa's west 
coast,  but 
evil, if our purposes are unwise. 
"The world 
needs  wisdom as it has never
 n led 
the \A'akumba. 
natives  of Kenya. 
it before: and 
if kneiwledge continues to 
increase.  
have
 feund that tourists are
 gut. 
so they manufacture "authen-
the world will need 






























































-People still have a 
Tarzeur rn 
Lion of Africa," he said. 
Professor
 
, Bender explained that the only 












,is grass land and forest. 
A western 
misconception
 is that 
i all Africans are a very 
homogene-
ous group and that they have not 
' changed for many 
years,





















get  me 
wrong







A-1 Tapers as much 
as 
possible  and 
1et 
























































 Fraternity Sponsors' 
Say
 
You Saw the Ad 








Does It G 
By 13011 PACINI 
What happens to 
the pint of ' 
blood a person may contribute in; 
a blood drive? 
Many students will 
donate
 their 
blood in the April 26 drive 
here, 
but how many of them are aware 
of what happens to their dona-
tion? 
Mrs. Maxinie Smiley of the Red 
Cross blood center at 440 N. 
First st., invited this 
reporter to 
inspect
 the center's facilities 
and  
learn what happens to 
blood con -
1 Hind ions. 
While there is greater
 under-







are still a lot
 of mis-
conceptions. 











benefits  if 
the donor 
is in normal
 physical 1 
condition, 
Frank 
Lepori,  chief 
technologist 
at the 

























substances  in 




 K ' 
Blood,
 then, 
may  be 






































the  blood 
is type 

































sulistances A and 13 ;met is labeled 
type 0. 
Mr. Lepori explained
 that blood 
donations
 will be considered 
"fresh" for a 21 -day period, 
and
 
may be used 
as
 whole blood dur-
ing
 that time. 
After this 
three-week period, a 
clear,
 yellowish liquid 
called!
 
plasma is extracted from 
the 
blood and is used to process 
de-
rivatives  that also have 
great 
value,





fibrenogin, used in some 
persons,  
skim hose a particular substance
 
in their




This is not to be 
confused with. 





"by product" is 
plas-
minogin, 
still in the 
experimental;  
stage, 
explained  Mr. 
Lepori.  
This substance 
is the opposite of ' 
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Downs  
must


























































 Dance April 
27 
A Mist contest anal (lance scull 
be sponsored on April 27 in
 
thei 
Women's gym by Delta Sigma , 
Phi fraternity. 
Eliminations  for the contest will I 
be held during the -week preceding 
April 27. The 10 best couples will 
be judged on Friday night in the 
1 
, gym. 
Prizes will be awarded to 
the hest SJS twisters as 
selected 
by
 the judges. 
First place 
winners  will 
each  











winners will be 
awarded
 mate -h.:. 
bermuda and shirt




 iiii,11111 1,11.11 
Third 
place sinners will receive 
matching set 
or berrnuilas and 
shirt or 1)10119e 
An entry fee of 
$1.50  a 
couple
 
will be charged for all entrants. 
1Regular'  admission to the dance 




 Tickets and 
information  
; are 
available at the Delta SI.' 
holl,P 124 S Ilth st CS' 
7-99s1 



















 4th Street San 
Jose 
Where  quality and service 
mean economy 
`Tareyton's
 Dual Filter in 
duas











guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade. 
"Don't 
run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says 
Vinegar Virgil. 
"Tareyton's
 one filter 
cigarette  
that  really 
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and 
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